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and prepared a working document winch the
Bhodesian Cabinet rejected three days later and
on the 16fch the TIN Security Council voted on a
British resolution for mandatory sanctions in
cludin0 oil
The "Fearless* Talks—Mr Wilson and Mr
Smith met on HMS Fearless in Gibraltar
harbour on 9 October 1968 in yet another attempt
to settle the dispute But the talks ended on the
13th with disagreement on the fundamental issues
still remaining On 18 November the proposals
based on the Fearless talks were rejected by
Phodesia The white minority m the crisis
affecting their country had found themselves un
readj to give the African majority reasonable
prospects of education jobs political and civil
rights It was clear that what Mr Smith ob
jected to was majority rule 111 Rhodesia at any
time In the House of Commons debate of 22
October 196S the Prime Minister emphasised that
the limit of whit Britain could oSer to reach a
settlement with the illegal regime m Ehodesia had
been leached
Commonwealth Conference 1969
During the discussions at the Commonwealth
Prime Ministers Conference held in London m
January 1969 Britain was criticised for abandon
mg the principle of no Independence before major
ity rule (NIBMAR) inputting forward to Mr Smith
the £ earless proposils The majority view was
that these proposals should be withdrawn But
Mr \V ilson could not accept that view The Fear
less terms were still on offer to Ehodesia He con
sidered that it would be right if it proved possible
to ferve the people of Ehodesia is a whole an
opportunity to decide for themselves whether or
not they wished for a settlement which would be
fully consistent with the Sis Principles laid down
by successive British governments Any such
settlement would need to be clearly shown to
be the wish of the Ehodesian people as a whole
If that took place he would consult his Common
wealth colleagues about the NIBMAE commit
ment He emphasised however that a settle
ment based on the Six Principles would not be
possible if it were shown that there could be no
genuine test ot Its acceptability m present circum
stances in Ehodesia
New Constitution and Republican Form of
Government
A referendum held in Rhodesia in June 1969
supported the illegal regimes proposed new
constitution and republican form of government
It was opposed by the two African opposition
parties the Centre Party Dr Palley the Inde
pendent M P the former GOO of the Khodesian
Army Lord Malvern and Sir Eoy Welensky
both former Prime Ministers of the Central
African Federation business and trade union
organisations and by the Christian churches
except the Dutch Reformed church On the
other hand the Ehodesian Conservative Assocla
tion condemned the proposals for not going far
enough Despite this opposition both proposals
received large majorities viz
for a republic      Yes	61130
No	14 372
for the new
constitution     Yes	54 724
No	20 776
Of the electorate of 81 000 Europeans and 6 645
Africans some 75 500 cast their votes
The new constitution follows in most respects
the regime s constitutional proposals of May 1969
but additionally lays down that the Head of State
shall be a President The legislature would con
slst of a Senate (containing 10 European 10
African chiefs paid by the Government and 3
appointed members irrespective of race) and a
lower House (50 Europeans 8 chiefs and 8 elected
African members) The composition of the
Senate is of special importance as the Declaration
of Bights embodied in the regime s constitution
would not be subject to jurisdiction in the courts
it would be for the Senate only to decide whether
any particular piece of legislation contravened that
declaration of rights
 Speaking in the House of Commons on 16
October 1969 the British Foreign and Common
wealth Secretary said such a constitution giving
exceptional voting rights to a particular section
of the community by virtue of wealth or educa
tion could be justified—if it could be justified in
any circumstances—only if the regime which pro
mulgated it made it overwhelmingly clear that
it was giving the less privileged community every
possible opportunity to improve its education
to become more prosperous But he continued
ten times as much was at present spent on the
education of a European child as on the educa
tion of an African child and while about 11 per
cent of European children moved from primary
to secondary schools only 1 per cent of Africans
did so As for the ownership of land the 230 000
Europeans would own rather more land than the
4 800 000 Africans If the African happened to
advance to the position where he might increase
his wealth and voting rights in a town then we
find that the redefinition of areas in the town
is such as to operate solidly to the disadvantage
of the African who seeks either to be a shopkeeper
or a professional man It was a constitution
which at the very best and on the moat favour
able interpretation nobody could say is not really
racial it is related to education and income
and at the same time makes it impossible for the
less privileged race to advance m education and
income
The Opposition spokesman on Foreign and
Commonwealth affairs hi the House of Commons
supported the Foreign and Commonwealth
Secretary in declaring that Britain could not be
a party to Mr Smiths proposed constitution
for Ehodesia if it were adopted and that there
would have to be a change of attitude m Sabs
bury if there were to be a negotiated settlement
The Times in its leader of 18 June 1969 said the
real issue in Rhodesia is an illiberal constitu
tion wholly alien to British traditions—illiberal
not just because It repudiates any eventual
majority rule and aE the six principles, but because
in its provisions it clearly opens the door to the
type of administrative tyranny and police power
that characterise the South African system
Sir Humphrey Gibbs announced his resignation
as Governor on 24 June 1969 and Ehodesia House
in London was closed the same day On 2 March
1970 the illegal re'gmae declared itself a republic
Talks about Talks
The Conservative government came to power
committed to make one last try at reaching a
settlement with Rhodesia Mr Heath said in
September 1970 that the government wanted to
find a sensible and just solution to the Ehode
sian problem Shortly afterwards Mr Smith
told a British TV team that he hoped Ehodesia
would never degenerate to the system of one
man one vote	The fifth anniversary of
U D I was celebrated with a military parade and
fly past It appears that neither Britain nor the
Ehodesian regime believes there is any real
chance of success Sir Alec Douglas Home the
Foreign Secretary told parliament in November
1970 that talks about talks had begun
Arms Sales to South Africa
The incoming Labour government m November
1964 announced that it would honour a TTN
embargo on arms sales to South Africa although
weapons already ordered by that country would
be delivered From that time until the Conserva
tive general election victory of 1970 no arms othet
than these were supplied (with some small excep
tions) and South Africa made a series of protests
that Britain had violated the terms of the Simons
town Agreement The agreement has to do with
British-South African naval co operation in the
event of war The Conservative party in opposi
tion however made It clear that It would wish in
power to sell arms to South Africa for external
defence
Opposition to the resumption of arms sales built
up quickly after it became clear that the Conserva
tive government intended to lift the ban on sales
Tanzania in July 1970 said that she would with
draw from the Commonwealth if sales were re

